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RESEARCH SUMMARY 
During recent years . conceptual models for elk 
habitat have been Widely used as gUld~l,"es for coor· 
dlnatlng elk habi tat rnanagement and tI mber manage· 
men!. The generalized model. conSisting 01 a 
cover/forage function and a road denSity func tion. has 
been used at the Forest and Reg ional level for plan· 
nlng required by the Resources Planning Act. In addl ' 
tlon, several management b iologIs t leams have 
developed speci fic models that recognize local varia-
tions In elk behavior . AI the present t ime. des;:>ite Ihe 
Wide acceptance and use of the elk/timber guidelines 
cOr'lcepl. variat ions in application and calculation 
method!; are common. The many forest biologists and 
land managers who make decisions based on 
elkltimber gu idelines require confi rmed validation of 
the model. 
During the summers o f 1980 and 1981 , field val'da· 
tion tests were condUcted in 11 different areas in 
Montana and northern Idaho. The objectives of thi s 
research were (1) to evaluate seve ]1 co."mon 
methods of determining coverlforage r ',t ios, (2) to 
evaluate several dif~erent road -in fluer .;e model &, and 
(3) to determine the combinat ion of cov 'Jrlforage func -
tion and road model that best describes actual elk 
selection among different available habitats. 
Comparison of on·the-ground cover samples with 
several indirect methods for determining cover 
demonstrated that indirect methods general ly 
overestimate ac tua l cover. A reliable indirect method 
~or using photo interpretation (PI types) is presented. 
Com"arison of several different road-in fl uence models 
demonstrated that predic tions and accuracy vary con· 
siderably. Acceptable models and precision limits are 
described. Evaluat ions of elk habitat quali ty based on 
different combina t ions of coverllorage function and 
road models were compared to actual habi tat selec-
tions a5 indicated by elk pellet group distributions. 
Findings show that within the range 01 cover values 
tested , elk response to habitat quality is primarily 
determined by road densities. Acceptable road models 
predict over 50 percent of the variation in habitat use 
by elk. The best of the coverJ'orage functions tested 
improved th is prediction on on ly half the validation 
areas, and then by less than 10 percent. 
In the concluding discussion, it is suggec;tej that a 
more comprehensive habitat model will be requ i red to 
provide a valid test of the simple coverlfo rage func-
tions now being uiled. Specif ically, such a model muSt 
account for changes in cover requirements over lime. 
Field Tests of Elk/Timber 
Coordination Guidelines 
L. Jack lyon 
INTRODUCTION 
. Tw? pa~s describing preliminary models for COOt-
dlnatmg big game habitat management with timber 
management in the Blue Mountains of Oregon and 
Washington were presented in 1976 {Black and others 
1976: Thomas and others 1976). Soon after. similar 
models (or elk/timber coordination were developed 
t hroughout much of the West. 
As additional research was completed. habi tat models 
were expanded to include the influence of forest roads 
and traffic on elk use of the available habitat. By 1979. 
Thomas and o,thers ~ud developed 8 more sophisticated 
model to predict habitat potential as a function of 
c~ver/for8ge ratios and habitat effectiveness as a func-
t ion of ~oad densities (Thomas and others 1979). 
As this work proceeded in Oregon. team!l of biologists 
from State ~e and fish departments. the USDA 
Forest Service. and usually from several othe. agencies. 
ha~e ~ooperated in developing elkltimber coordination 
guidelines for the Eut-side and Central Zone Forests in 
Mont~8. for northern and south-central Idaho. IUld for 
t~e Bitterroot. Kootenai. Bridger-Teton. and other Na-
tional Forests. COnsidering the speed with which these 
mod~ls ~ere accepted, modified for local application. and 
applied I.n I~d management, it is not surprising that 
~me guidelines have been interpreted inconsistently. 
Differences have been .fur::her emphasited by continuing 
research that has modified some guidelines almost 
annually. 
Tabl. , .-Summary descript ions or 11 study areas 
Sub-




10,870 4402 Jim Creek 
Beaver 
8,978 3636 
10,701 4334 Petty 
Bateman 
12.901 5225 
8,8116 3510 Hyallte 
JUdith 
16,IKl 6821 





8,1 65 3307 
A~thoug~ t here is no v.aJid reason to assume that all 
elk I~ . all .sltuat ions will respond to environmentaJ 
~o(hflca tlon in the same way, it was nevertheless can. 
~ I~ered desirable LO conduct a field validation test of ex. 
Istln~ models to determine what standardization is 
posslb.le ~d whe~her the models do. in fact . predict elk 
be~avl~r In a variety o~ environments. Accordingly. field 
vaJ ldatlon tests of elk/timber coordination guidelines 
were conducted on 11 study areas in western Montana 
and northern Idaho during the summers of 1980 and 
198 1. !he tes t hypothesis was that adjacent areas equal . 
~y available to. t~e same elk would be used by those elk 
In t he proportions predicted by the guidelines. 
STUDY AREAS 
.St~dy areas were recommended by local biolOgis ts 
Within the limitations of the fOllowing criteria: 
I. Area has a s table elk herd in 3 productive habitat. 
. 2. Study area can be subdivided into three or four ad-
Jacent and topographically similar subunits. 
3. All subunits must be equally avail3ble to the same 
elk. 
4. No logging or othet unusual major disturbance has 
occurred o.n the area within the last 2 years. 
Areas With recognizable differences in road densities 
and cover. among sU.bunits were preferred. Table 1 and 
the follOWing narrative briefly describe each of the 11 
study areas. 
A" erae-
Fore,t ele"allon Tree,' 
Feet 
Bitlertool 7,600 2317 ABLA·P1CO Lola 5,200 1585 PSME Flathead 4,800 1483 THPL·ABLA KO<.:ena l 4,700 1433 TSME·ABLA Lolo 5,300 1615 PSME·P1CO Lolo 5,400 1648 PSME Gallalln 7,100 2164 ABLA·P1CO Lewis & Clark 6,600 2073 A BLA·P1CO St. Joe 5,300 1 615 TSME·A BLA Clearwater 4,500 1372 THPL·ABG A Nezperce 5,200 1585 THPl·TSHE 
BEST COpy AVAIlABLE 
Skalkaho.-The Skalkaho study area is located 15 
miles 124 kml east of Hamilton. Mont .. h, t he Sapphin: 
Mountains. It lies entirely within the Skalkaho Garee 
Preserve, which is closed to big game hunting. Logging 
has taken place in two of t-he subunits. The other two 
subunits are completely unroaded. 
Blue Mountain.-The Blue Mountain areJ. is 7 miles 
I II kml wes t of Missoula. ~'1 0nt.. in an area that has 
been moderately to heavIly logged. All three subunits 
are accessible in som p. degree by way of old logging 
roads. 
Jim Creek.-Jim Lake. loca ted in the southernmost 
subunit of the Jim Creek area. is a popular and easily 
accessible recreat ion site 5 miles (8 kml northwes t of 
Condon. Mont. All four subunit s border the Mission 
Mountain Wilderness. and logging has taken place in 
three of the subunits. 
Beaver.-This study area is located at the headwaters 
of Big Beaver Creek. 14 miles 123 kml sou thwest "of 
Trout Creek. Mont. AU three subunits have been logged 
to some degree. 
Petty.-This study area consists of four nearly parallel 
drainages to Petty Creek. It lies 27 miles 143 km) west 
of Missoula. Mont. Three drainages have been logged in 
recent years; the fourth is mostly undisturbed although 
easily reached from exist ing ridgeline roads. 
Bateman.-The Bateman study area runs from Burnt 
Mountain to Bateman Creek on a north-facing aspect 
above the Clark Fork River. 24 miles 139 kml east of 
Missoula . Mont. Three subunits range from heavily log· 
ged and roaded to inaccessible. although all three have 
been logged. 
Hyalite.-The four subunits of t he Hyalite s tudy a,a'ea 
include both sides of Hyalite Canyon about 8 miles 113 
kml south of Bozeman. Mont . All four subunits have 
been logged. but many of the logging roads are closed to 
vehicular traffic and much of the recreational use occurs 
near the valley bottom. 
J udith.-The four subunits of the Judith study area lie 
on both sides of Deadhorse Creek in the Little Belt 
Mountains about 25 miles 140 km) northeast of White 
Sulphur Springs, Mont. All four subunits have been 
logged. and road densities are relatively high throughout 
the area. 
Red Ives.-The Red Ives study area is located 50 
miles 180 kml eas t of St . Maries. Idaho. on the divide 
between the St. Joe and Clearwater Rivers. Two of the 
subunits have been logged. and all t hree are accessible 
from a road runn ing along t he di vide. 
Canyon.-This study area is located 10 miles 11 6 km) 
north of t he junction of the Lochsa and Selway Ri vers 
in northern Idaho. Two of t he three subun its have been 
logged. one very heavily. and the third is accessible only 
from 8 ridgeline road. 
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Newliiome.- Although four subu nits were sampled on 
this s tudy area 15 miles 124 km) northwest of Elk City. 
Idaho. only three proved to be comparable. Of these. 
two have been logged and one is essentially undisturbed. 
DATA COLLECTION 
Within each subunit . 5 to 15 miles 18 to 24 km) of .belt 
transect were sampled to determine elk use. Observers 
walked a desigt'lated course. usually on contour at a 
specified elevQtion. and recorded all pellet groups in an 
area 2 feet (0.6 ml on either side of the path. PeDet 
groups were classified as fresh. new. old. or very old on 
the ba5is of color and stage of deterioration. Groups 
were recorded by age class within variable length 
segments along the transect. Segments were separated 
at any point where a change in aspect or !!tand condi· 
tion was noted. Observers sampled each subunit on at 
least two transects separated by 200 to 500 vertical feet 
(61 to 152 mi. 
In addition to recording peDet groups, observers 
evaluated the elk habitat on each s ::~ment and classified 
it as hiding cover; thermal cover: forested forage: open 
forage; or nonhabitat. such as rockslides and open 
water. 
After the collection of field data. each area was map-
ped using aerial photographs and Forest Service photo 
interpretation (PII maps. PI types were planimetered 
and mileages measured for primary. secondary. and 
primitive roads within each subunit. Comparative data 
for the 11 study areas are presented in table 2. 
PRELIMINARY ANALYSES 
Elk Use 
Estimates of elk use in each of the subunit s were 
derived by calculating the total area sampled on 
transects and dividing into the sum of the pellet groups 
recorded. All pellet groups judged to be very old were 
deleted from thi s analysis. Densities ranged from a low 
of 1.7 groups per acre fO.7/ha) in the Jim Lake subunit 
of the Jim Creek study area to a high of 179.2 (72.S/ha, 
in the Falls Creek subunit of the Skalkaho ftable 2). 
Statistical pvaluation of differences among transects. 
observers. and subunits requires an estimate of variance 
within samples. This estimate was calculated by trea ting 
each transect segment as a single observation. even 
thl,ugh ~gments were not of equal length. The resulting 
analysis overrepresents short segments in the calcula· 
tion means, but variance estimates are considered 
representat ive of true variance for sample means 
(table 31. 
Observers 
In all. 46 observers participated in this s tudy: 
however. only 8 observers walked more than 2 transects 
and only 3 walked more than 10 transects. In most 
cases. it was necessary to assume that variations among 
observers represented actual variation among transects. 
One observer. however. recorded only a single pellet 
group on a transect in the Hyalite study area. and since 
hble 2.-Comparallve data lor 3& subuni ts In 11 Study areas ' 
Pellet Miles per Study ..... Tr.nsect groups section' 
.nd subunit Acre. miles Pellet groupsl per .cre Mil .. of rOld Tot.1 A.ted 
Skalkaho 
Falls Creek 2.813 11.4 68 501 '25 179.2 0 0 0 Utile Burnl 2,103 10.2 25 '28 350 170.0 0 0 0 Dam 1.888 8.7 15 209 234 108.a 5.7 1.9 1.. Crooked 1,971 7.4 17 146 161 90.9 3.1 0 1.4 1.5 1.0 Blue Mountain 
Woodman 3.720 14.0 12 52 .4 15.9 3.8 2.9 1.2 .5 Sleeman 4,074 11 .7 8 27 52 15.4 1.1 2.' 0 .5 . Camp 3,077 10.6 3 11 13 5.3 0 5.9 2.7 1.8 
.9 Jim Creek 
PIper Crow 1,498 ' .7 13 10.4 1.3 0 .6 .6 Moore 2.751 5.7 9 12 9.1 2.9 0 .7 .7 lookout 1,979 5.4 2 10 6.1 1.0 0 .3 .3 Jim lake 2.750 6.0 3 2 1.7 5.8 7.3 2.5 3.6 2.6 Beaver 
South Dixie 4,497 6.6 12 71 54 43.4 5.6 1.1 .5 1.1 .9 Green 3.005 9.5 26 54 73 33.8 9.8 3.7 .5 3.0 2.6 Dry Gulch 3,199 7.6 8 '2 39 2'.3 ' .3 1.6 .9 1.4 1.1 Petty 
Eds Creek 4,311 13.1 112 141 28.0 1.6 ' .0 0 .8 .6 Jot'"' 2.264 8.2 14 44 44 25.7 .9 1.0 .9 .8 .5 Gus Creek 2,424 9.0 0 21 84 24.1 0 2.0 0 .5 .4 South Fork 3.904 14.a 3 63 76 20.1 2.' .3 .5 .5 . Bateman 
Tyler 2.593 9.2 10 
'3 12.5 .7 1.9 0 .6 .5 Bateman 2.853 13.7 15 54 11 .5 0 ' .0 2.8 1.5 .7 Burnt 3,221 8.9 5 27 7.4 12.1 3.3 12.0 5.' 3.0 Hyalite 
Chisholm ' ,554 10.2 37 72 23.8 1.9 1.6 .5 .3 Buckskin 4,007 10.7 10 39 17.1 1.2 4.7 3.5 1.5 .7 Window Rock 4.630 10.7 21 25 10.5 2.0 ' .0 4.3 1.' .7 langhor 3.652 10.0 22 14 8.5 2.1 12.3 2.3 2.9 1.9 Judith 
Cross 4,233 11.5 70 69 29.7 ' .2 2.3 .5 1.1 .9 Bighill 3,775 10.2 144 152 62.5 5.6 3.9 1.2 1.8 1.' Smilh 3.720 9.' 82 165 54.9 5.2 3.6 .5 1.6 1.' Clyde 3.717 10.4 39 '0 17.3 8.8 1.8 0 1.8 1.7 Red Ives 
Buck Ught 3.421 14.4 21 53 10.7 5.2 .5 a 1.1 1.0 Hoodoo 1,757 6.' 11 13 8.' 5.5 .6 5.9 4.' 2.3 Spotted 2.666 11 .9 17 11 5.2 ' .1 3.0 1.6 2.1 1.5 Canyon 
Midd le 2,747 12.5 63 105 28.5 3.1 
.7 .7 Deadman 2.392 12.0 29 64 16.5 6.0 1.0 1.9 1.6 Canyon 3.409 10.6 23 6.0 15.4 5.1 3.6 3.6 Newsome 
Baldy 2.771 10.2 • 109 143 53.0 a 3.7 1.0 1.1 .6 Pilot 2.113 7.0 6 20 116 42.1 a 4.1 a 1.2 .9 New China 3.280 13.0 22 71 97 30.2 2.0 2.6 1.4 1.2 .8 
'Metric conversion I.ctors: . cres X 0.405 • "ectares: miles X 1.609 • km; miles/Hcllon X 0.621 • kmlkm2. 2Pellel groups: Ires". new, old. 
3Miles Pet secllon: lola I • primary . secondary. primit ive; raled • primary .. 0.7 secondary .. 0.05 primitive. 
3 
Rm r.npy AlIAIiARI ~ 
Table 3.-Vanance ana lyses fo r d,U"'rences among lransects, amO:'lg 
subunits , and among transec ts wlt hm subuni ts (aster isk Indicates 
probabtl ity F <0.05) 
Tr.nsect. Subunit. Tr.n .. cts 
Are. No. No. F within subunit.' 
Skalkaho 12 5.32' 4.9t· 
Blue Mounta in 9 5.22 ' 4.58· 
Jim Creek 8 4.25· 7.66' None 
Beavet2 8 1.52 · 4.25· None 
Petty 11 5.84' 1.83 2 
Bateman 7 3.68' .78 
Hyalite 6 5.37' 5.65' 
Judith 12 2.63' 2.52' 
Red Ives 12 1.22 1.51 None 
Canyon 10 6.51· 1' .1a· 1 
Newsome 9 4.OS· 2.69 ' 
' Number of suhunlls in wh:ch Significant differences among transec ts were detected. 
2Two transects deleted becau se of Slgn lficanl win ter range use. 
two other observers on adjacent transects averaged 17 
pelle', groups per acre 16.9Iha), this data set was not 
used. In addition. one observer on the Petty study area 
consistently recorded two to three times as many pelJet 
groups as observp' j; on nearby transects. In this case. 
since results of subsequent analyses were similar using 
adjusted or unadjusted data. the unadjusted records 
were used. 
Transects and Subunits 
In preliminary analyses. significant differences among 
transects were detected on al1 but the Red Ives study 
area ftable 3). There were only three study areas in 
which significant differences were not detected among 
subunits. and three with no significant differences 
among transects within subunits. For the most part. 
these differences were assumed to indicate differences in 
elk dis tribution that were related to habitat quality . The 
initial analysis. however. also demonstrated strong elk 
responses that were unrelated to the fairly simplistic 
model of habitat quality tested in this study. In two 
cases where elk response to extraneous factors could be 
clearly identified. data were either deleted or 
restructured. 
In the Judith study area, for example, the selection 
criterion requiring all subunits to be equally available to 
the same elk was not satisfied. Two subunits north of 
the Judith River had 2.45 times as much elk use as the 
two subunits south of the river. Pellet group density 
estimates were adjusted upward in the two southern 
subunits to reflect this difference. In the South Dixie 
subunit of the Beaver Creek study area. five transects 
demonstrated a strong gradient to high winter range use 
at lower elevations. In this subunit. data from the two 
low-elevation transects were deleted from further 
analysis . 
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Cover/Forage 
Preliminary analyses also required calculation of 
("over/forage ratios in each of the subunits. Determining 
cover values has been particularly difficult because 
management biolOgists rarely have the luxury of conduc' 
ting on-the-ground sampling as done in this study. In· 
stead. cover values are usually derived from photo inter-
pretation data or timber stand inventories. Stand inven-
tories were not available for this study. 50 analysis was 
limited to evaluation of PI types. 
For each study area. field observations in PI types 
were summarized to obtain locally applicable conversion 
percentages. On the Judith study area. for example. 
observers encountered PI type 11 113 times and 
classified it as cover 51 times. which meant 45.1 percent 
of the PilI acreage was considered cover. 
In addition to calculations based on individual study 
area data, two indirect rules for determining cover were 
developed and tested. Observations from all Idaho study 
areas were combined in one set. and observations from 
the more xeric lodgepole and Douglas·fir types in 
Montana in a second set. to obtain. respectively. the 
Idaho and Montana Rules (table 4). And. finally, several 
arbitrary assignment rules that assume certain PI types 
to be cover were evaluated. A complete presentation and 
discussion of these methods is not necessary here 
because most were found to be unsatisfactory. Any ar· 
bitrary J.5"ignment rule that classifies PI 11 and 14 as 
cover will o~'crestimate cover values in most areas. 
Bes' estimates were derived by using the Montana 
Rule for more xeric study areas and the Idaho Rule for 
more m ... 'Iic study areas. Using the percentage conver-
sions pre-Jented in table 4, the average cover estimate 
for MO:1tana Rule areas was 46.5 f± 1.0) . n = 22 and for 
Idaho Rule areas. 66.9 f± 2.2) . 0. = 17. These estimates 
compare to observer averages of 46.2 f± 2.8) end 66,7 
I± 2.7). Table 5 presents cover values for individual 
subunits. 
T.ble 4.-Average percentage cover ' for PI types , Montana Rule , and Idaho Rutc 
IBased on the percentage of times reported as c I II wa~ues are arbitrarily assIgned because of small sa~~~: ;I ze~f.d observations. For a few PI types. 
HldlngJthermal percentages are Indicated f 11'1 PI . 
enougl'l to utlsfy the tl'lermal cover deflnillon ~~vero:~ t ttr!~s2I n 'Dhrch some !rees are tall 
3Any cower recorded In PI types 22·93 was considered ~o be hi;"g cower. 
r.tlte 5,-Cover percentages in subunits as determined by observers on the 
ground and by Indirect eSUmates based on Montana and Idaho 
observer averages applied to PI types 
Ate. Observers Stel. PI rul •• 
Skalkaho 47.1 52.1 41 .5 40.0 45.8 49.7 Blue 40.3 
Mountain 5-5.4 5<1.5 52.8 48.6 48.7 Jim Creek 75.8 51.2 85.7 70.6 49.6 70.5 78.8 64.6 Beaver 67.8 68.7 57.9 64.2 65.0 55.8 Petty 64.7 61 .6 61 .5 46.8 55.0 5<1.1 53. 1 Bateman 18.8 20.5 17.2 46.5 45.3 39.8 Hyalite 52.3 53.0 55.7 53.5 40,0 46.1 42.9 Judith 45.6 37.8 38.3 44.8 52.0 43.1 43.1 Red Ives 61.0 61 .5 59.3 67.4 71 .3 Canyon 70.9 76.5 68.0 45.2 73.5 71.0 48.5 Newsome 66.2 67.0 67.9 69.9 68.2 78.0 
Examination of table 5 shows that the Statt'! PI rules 
usually produce estimates of cover within 10 percent of 
on· the-ground sampling estimates. Only t he Bateman 
study area deviated greatly. Nevertheless, it is clear 
t~at local smnpling should supplement and modify in. 
direct conversion of cover percentages. In particular. PI 
ty~S II and 14 s hould be sampled where they con-
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VALIDATION ANALYSES 
Following the preliminary summary analyses. cover 
and road density data were used as indicated in u 
generalized mr -jrl of the elk habitat guidelines to predict 
elk habitat qualil.Y for each subunit . All analyse~ were 
dup liC3l.ed using the cove!" values d£lermined by 
observers and the cover vaJu~s derived from State PI 
rules. Tht're were only minor differences in resu lts from 
these two analyses. but because management biologists 
are almost aJways restricted to indirect methods for 
determining cover. only the State PI anaJysis is 
presented in l.his report. 
Habitat Potential 
According to the hypothesis proposed by Black and 
others 119761. the relationship between cover and forag· 
ing areas determines habitat potential for elk. Cover is 
defined as: thermal cover when 40 feet 112.2 mt taU with 
Rverage crown canopy > 70 percent: or hiding cover 
when it will hide 90 percent of an elk at < 200 feet 161 
mi . Forage is defined as: forested forage when forested. 
but not classified as cover; or open forage when the area 
is without trees. Both thermal cover and hiding cover 
are required by elk. and all areas not classified as cover 
become foraging Ilreas by defaul t. A forest area with a 
cover surplus can be improved for elk if cover is remov· 
ed until an optimum ratio between cover and foraging 
area is obtained. Continued removal of cover. however. 
leads to a prec ipitous decline in habitat potential. 
The initial versions of habitat mana~ement guidelines 
proposed a difft;rc:: ~ fu nction for each of several land 
types. habitat types. or both. More recent versions 
assume that elk movement between cover and forage 
areas adequately integrates available habita t as long as 
the size and spacing of different stands are satisfactory. 
For this study. evaluation was concentrated on a 
"Single d f" function (fig. 11 with a theoret ical potential 
for doubling habitat quali ty as cover is reduced from 
100 to 40 percent and an equivalent loss in quali ty as 
cover declines from 40 to 25 percent. Several other 













SINGLE CO VER/ FOR AGE FUNCTION 
COVER PERCENTAGE (C / F RATIO) 
Figure 1.-Single coverllorage lunclion. 
BEST COpy AVAfLARf f 
"N .... cff" function under which all cover values wt're con· 
sidered equally acceptable. 
Habitat Effectiveness (Roads) 
Declines in elk use of habitat adjacent to open forest 
roads have been documented repeatedly IHershey and 
Leege 1976: Lyon 1979: Marcum 1976: Perry and Overly 
1976. 1977: Ro,t and Bailey 1974. 1979: Ward 19761. 
but only three models for evaluating the innuence of 
road densities in elk habitat have been published 
IThomas and others 1979: Lyon 1979. 19831. These 
models. although derived from basically similar data. 
differ significantly in concept and out.pu t. 
The Perry·Overly model (Thomas and others 1979) 
contains three nonlinear functions: one for primary 
roads. another fo r secondary roads. and a third for 
primitive roads. In 1979. I published a cover/road model 
with four linear functions: one for each of four cover 
densities. More recent.ly (Lyon 1983), J have used. the 
same data to develop a model with a single nonlinear 
function. 
In this study. I evaluated these road models. several 
other unpublished road models. and some aJternative 
methods of calculating road densities. The majority of 
these evaluations produced unsatisfactory results. and 
only the published road models are evaluated here. 
1. Perry·Overly (Thomas and others 1979) !fig. 21. This 
model uses three nonlinear functions relating t~.e in· 
dependent influences of primary. secondary. c..nd 
primitIVe roads on habitat effectiveness for elk. The 
calculation method. described in Agriculture Handbook 
553. assumes that declines in effectiveness are additive. 
2. Linear Cover/Road·A (Lyon 1979) mg. 31. This 
model uses four linear functions relating losses in 
habitat effectiveness to cover availability in four 
categories. Since the published model assumes all roads 
to be of the same type, t he initial evaluation was 
calculated with road densities based on the sum of 
primary and secondary roads. 
PERRY - OVERL Y RO AD MODEL 
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Figure 2.- Perry·Overly road model. 
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FIgure 3.- LInear road model . 
3. Linear Cover/Road-B. A second calculation with 
this model scaled road densities in proportions sug-
gested by the Perry·Overly model: 1.00 for primary 
roads. 0.70 for secondary roads. and 0.05 for primitive 
roads. 
4. Single Function-A ILyon 198311fig. 4). This model 
projects road density influences 8!1 a single nonlinear 
function of the same shape as the Perry·Overly func-
tions. In the initial calculation. road densities were 
based on t he sum of primary and secondary roads. 
5. Single Function-B. A second calcu lation with this 
model scaled road densit ies in proportions suggested by 
the Perry-Overly model. 
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FIgure 4 -SIngle functIon road model. 
Habitat Evaluation 
A fter determination of a coefficient for habitat. poten. 
tial Icover/forage!. and a coefficient for ha bitat effec. 
ti veness (roads). the habitat value for each subunit was 
estimated as the product of the two coefficients. The 
tes t hypothesis assumes that elk use of the study area. 
as estimated by t he sum of all pellet groups recorded. 
shou ld be dist ribut.ed among subuni ts in t.he proport ions 
indicated oy the ha bitat values. An example r' a valida-
tion test is presented in t.able 6. 
In t hi s example. t:over ranged from 40.0 to 46.1 per-
cent. and road densit ies from 0.28 to 1.90 miles per sec-
tion 10.1 i to 1. 18 km/km'l) among the four subun its. 
Coefficients for habitat poten t ial were all close to 1.00. 
but coeffic ients for habitat effecti veness ranged from 
0.85 on the least roaded subunit to less t han 0.50 in the 
heavily roaded suburnt. The products of the cover and 
road coefficients provide estimates of relative habitat 
value rangi-lg from 0.49 to 0.85. 
The sum of all pellet groups in t he study area. taken 
to represent t he elk population. was distri buted among 
subuni ts in proportions indicated by habitat value coeffi-
cients. For this example. predicted pellet ·group density 
came within 2 I;' pellet groups per acre II.O/hal for two 
subunits and within 5 per acre (2.0IhaJ for the other two 
subunits. The mean square deviation. or variance. 
among t he four es timates tests precision. Had the 
predictions agreed with measured elk use. variance 
would have been zero. 
To complete the evaluation and allow for comparison 
among models. t he calculated variance was divided by 
the average pellet group density on each study area. 
This standardized variance (SV = variance/mean) is 
comparable for al l study areas even where actual elk 
populations are far different. SV was selected instead of 
the more familiar coefficient of variat ion ICV = stan-
dard deviationlmp.anl because the CV tended to overem-
phasize estimates from areas wit h small elk populations . 
r n all bu t two study areas. at least one combination of 
a cover/forage function and a road model produced a 
deviation variance smaller than the mean ISV < I). No 
tested combination produce-::l SV < I on more than six 
areas. Table 7 presents average standardized variances 
for t he Single clf and No cl f functions and for three of 
the many road models tes ted. None of the other tests 
gave results as precise as the best of these. 
The smallest average SV in table 7 has a P:0.05 con-
fidence intervaJ of 0.75 to 1.97. Calculation of similar 
confidence in tervals for other SV aver~'ges confirms that 
estimates of habitat vaJue using the linear cover/road 
model are less precise than estima tes made with other 
road models . There were no sign ificant differences be-
tween estimates based on the Perry-Overly and single 
function road models. Nevertheless. the Perry.Overly 
mochl should not be used because. in aU combinations. it 
estimates greater losses in habitat effectiveness when 
primary and secondary roads are evaluated separately 
t han when an equivalent density of primary roads is 
evaluatP.d alone. 
r .bl. 6.-Representallve va lidation test. Hyalite s tudy area. " s ln~le c/f" and ·· single funct lon·a " models with road density b.ued on 
primary ~ 0.7 secondary ... 0.05 primitive 
Subunit 
It,m Chl.holm Buckskin Window Rock Llngnor 
Acres (hectares) 4.553.8 (1 844.3) 4.007.3 (1 823.0) 4.629.7 (1875.0) 3.652.4 (1 479.2) 
Percent cover 40.0 46.1 42.9 46.0 
Road miles (km) 
Primary 1.9 (3.1) 1.2 (1.9) 2.0 (3.2) 2.1 (3. 4) 
Secondary 0 4.7 (7.6) 4.0 (6.4) 12.3 (19.8) 
Primitive 1.6 (2.6) 3.5 (5.6) 4.3 (6.9) 2.3 (3.7) 
elf coefficien t 1.000 0.992 0.998 0.992 
Road coefficient .851 .671 .687 .496 
Habitat value .851 .665 .686 .492 
PGA actual (group/hal 23.75 (9.6) 17.09 (6.9) 10.46 (4.2) 8.48 (H) 
PGA es timated 18.93 (7.7) 14.79 (8.0) 15.25 (6.2) 10.95 (4.4) 
4.82 (2.0) 2.30 ( .9) 4.79 (1.9) 2.47 (1 .0) 
Mean square • 19.19. standardized ... 1.26 
Tabl, 7.-Average standard ized mean square deviation and standard errors. 2 
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1.60 ( .384) 




1.45 ( .307) 
1.38 ( .273) 
lA. when road density . primary .. secondary: 8 . when road density . primary· 0.7 secon· 
dary • 0.05 primillve . 
Initially. the results in tabJe 7 seemed to provide an 
evaluat ion of relative importance for cover/forage func· 
t ions and road models in the habitat management 
guidelines. The road model alone (No elf) predicted about 
56 percent of the variation in elk use among subunits. 
and t he addition of the cover/forage curve failed to con-
s istently improve predictions. In retrospect. t he appar -
ent failure of the cover/forage function should have been 
anticipated because a majority of subunits examined 
in this study had cover percentages between 40 and 
55 perce:lt-a range where little difference in elk 
response could be expected. Moreover. cover values 
among subunits ranged more t han 10 percent in only 
four of t he study areas. Thus. this study was almost cer· 
tain to provide a more powerful test of road effects than 
of cover/forage influences. 
Examination of SV for individual s tudy areas (table 8) 
reveals tha t t he Single clf did improve predictions on 
half the study areas but failed on the other half. For the 
six areas where an improvement was recorded. r2 :.: 0.63 
In = 20 subunits); for the remaining five areas r2 = 0.19 
RESi COpy AV~\\lIBLE 
In = 18 subunits). As a result of this observation. 
predictions for aU study areas were examined for pos-
sible relationships correlated with cover. roads. habitat 
diversity (Simpson's diversity index). disturbances. 
seasonal habitat selection. and elk population levels. 
Considering the relatively narrow range of cover 
v::..lues tested in most of the study areas. it was ex-
pected that t he coverlforage fur:.ction might have the 
greatest influence on those study areas with the 
greatest range of cover values. This did not prove to be 
the case. Instead. the predictions improved most on 
study areas where cover among subunits was most 
similar. Nor was t here any indication that geograp .ic 
location. timing of fieldwork. elk population levels. or 
habitat diversity contributed in any way to the failure 
of the clf function to consistently improve predictions 
made with the road model. The only strong relationship 
discovered indicated t hat for the five areas in which the 
cl f function failed to improve predictions. elk use of 
subunits with t he heaviest available cover was greater 
than use predicted by the model. Subunits with relative-
ly less cover were avoided. 
Table 8.-Standardl l (>d mean sQuare deviations. tw o 
cover/forage func tIOns. and tile Single l unCllon.B 
road model on II study areas 
Siudyarea 
CO'terftorage rUnCII?n 
Single eft No cft 
SkalkahO 0.81 0.84 
Blue Mountain 162 1.68 Jim Creek 2.26 1.36 Beaver 4 19 3.04 Pelly 100 82 Bateman 03 04 
Hyallte 126 1.27 Judllh 
.50 
.49 
Red Ives 73 
.82 Canyon 391 201 
Newsome 90 2.56 
Average 1.56 1.36 
Improved. 6 areas 89 1.20 
Nol improved. 5 areas 2.37 1.54 
Any major locaJ disturbance requiring elk to seek the 
best available C4Jver should have been detected during 
fieldwork . Observers. however. recorded no such di stur. 
bances. During the study a pole sale was activa ted in 
the Crooked subunit of the Skalkahn area: there were ac. 
tive timber sales adjacent to the Canyon. Petty . and 
Blue Mountain study areas: and the Newsome area was 
open to year·round hunting by the Nez Perce Indians 
Nevert.heless. only one of these areas is among the fi ~e 
for ~hl~h the cover/forage function failed to improve the 
predIction. In those five areas. the:-e was no consistent 
pattern of woodcutting. ac tive timber saJes. or other 
disturbance that might help to explain the elk selection 
for heavier cover. 
m'::CUSSION 
Allhou~h there wa~ no apparent relations hip between 
elk select ions for heavy -::over and the time at which 
fiddwork was conducted. it would not be surprising if 
SOlT' '! undetected relationship did. in fact . exist. 
Fitddwork for th is study was completed over a period of 
two ",'J mmers. and it is poss ible that the variation 
observed simply demonst ra tes normal changes in 
sf".sonal habitat requirements. Skovlin 11982) and 
several others have described a strong seasonal gradient 
in habitat use by elk: through late June . .,pen 
grass lands are the primary feeding areas and use of 
hiding cover is minimal. By August. warmer 
tcmperatur~ drying forage. and insects produce a 
habitat shift t.o forest cover. Thus. even if the 
coverlforage function does descri be an average habitat 
use pa ttern. it does not sa tisfac torily describe the tern . 
pora l relat ionships. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Results of thesl fie ld tests suggest that the road. 
denS.ity m?<It:1 is a very powerful tool for I:valuating and 
mampulatmg elk habita: Qual ity. The failure of the 
cove.r/forage CUr 'll' to demonstrate equal power cll nnot 
be vll>wed dS suffi~ ie nt reason to reject the cQverfforage 
concept. II wou ld be somewhat surpri sing if a single 
simrle funct ion was ab le to ar.count for charges in elk 
habitat. requi r"ments over t he su mmer season. A more 
comprehensive model will be requirpd to achieve ade. 
quate eva lualion fl f c:over and fo rage requirements t hat 
may change substantially between June and September. 
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